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and they’ve even made a video for it. Most owner’s manuals can be a drag to read, but McLaren’s.

Design a team together to develop the miraculous McLaren F1, Roberts came on board. Mark Roberts, the man who hand-sketched the illustrations found in the hardcover manual given to every McLaren F1 owner, describes his work in a new.

One of the preeminent supercars, the McLaren F1 was a game changing car in countless ways. With full carbon fiber construction and a top speed in excess.

McLaren F1 is one of the world’s greatest supercars ever created, but only few including the owner’s manual which stands out by itself as a great collectable. Every owner’s manual I’ve ever had has ended up stuffed in a glovebox, pages.

McLaren F1 is one of the most iconic modern day supercars. Between McLaren goes back in time to take a closer look at the unique F1 owners manual (video). The McLaren F1 is a car that needs no introduction, yet its significance to the history of

According to information supplied in the owner’s manual (written in.

A new video uploaded onto the web is showing us the unique owner’s manual for the iconic McLaren F1. Writing about a McLaren F1 and its owner’s manual.

In the early 1990s, British supercar and Formula One powerhouse McLaren created a masterpiece. The McLaren F1, just over 100 of which were produced be..

Ferrari 550 owner demolished by a Tesla P85D. By Andrew The P85D was designed with Tesla CEO Elon Musk’s favorite supercar in mind, the McLaren F1.

McLaren F1 Owner’s manual. The McLaren F1 was a legendary car. With only 106 models ever made, the 1990s era automobile was able to beat purpose-built. From October 16, 2014 — Mark Roberts, Design Operations Manager, remembers his first job at McLaren – illustrating the McLaren F1 Owner’s Handbook. The McLaren F1 owner’s handbook is as rare as the car itself and not many were.

Now illustrator Mark Roberts tells us the story behind the supercar’s manual.